No Right – Oran Park Drive

Signage has been erected on the exit to Oran Park Drive that says No Right Turn during peak times. Buses are exempted from this as they are on route.

It is hoped by erecting this sign that the flow of traffic will move quicker as cars will not have to merge when leaving the car park. If this does not improve the flow of traffic in peak periods the sign will be removed.

For those cars that would normally make a right hand turn you are asked to have a little patience and drive down to the U Turn bay near the winery or to turn into Forestgrove Drive do a U Turn at the round about. The signage that says Bus Parking behind the St Justin’s staff park will be removed so that there are additional parking spaces for teachers.

The decision to put the No Right turn is tied to the future entrance and exit. It was always intended that once the lights are erected at Forestgrove Drive and Oran Park Drive in the future that there would only be left hand in and left hand out of the school entrance. In the future there will be an alternate entrance and exit to the north of the property into the new housing estate of Catherine Park.

---

**What’s happening in the next few weeks at St Benedict’s …….

- **Wed 12 March**  
  Year 7 2015 Information Evening 7pm @ Camden Civic Centre

- **Fri 14 March**  
  Year 10 Reflection Day

- **Wed 19 March**  
  Year 9 Reflection Day

- **Fri 21 March**  
  College Cross Country Carnival

- **Fri 11 April**  
  Year 7 Transition Reports distributed

  Last Day of Term 1

---

**What notes are due?**

- **Yr 9 Reflection Day:** due Wednesday 12 March

- **Cross Country:** due Friday 14 March

---

**BENNY’S BITES**

11 MARCH 2014

---

**BREAKING NEWS**

**Working Bee postponed till Term 2**

---

Our newly purchased sacred vessels were blessed at the recent Opening School Year Mass. We were pleased that Mrs Mary Ellen Bland could join us as the representative of the Campbelltown Catholic Club whose generous donation made the purchase possible.

---

**MATER DEI PEACE EGGS**

Attached you will find an order form for the Mater Dei Peace Eggs, ideal for the coming Easter celebrations. The Peace Egg has been a major fundraiser for Mater Dei since 2000. As Peace is the motto of Mater Dei, the Peace Egg, representing peace and new life, is a fitting symbol for Easter.

To order:

- Complete the order form. (A hard copy will be sent home with your child or print the one attached.)
- The **exact money** and the form is to be placed in a sealed envelope.
- On the front of the envelope, clearly mark your child’s name, homeroom and the amount enclosed.
- Envelopes are to be handed into the College Office.
- **Orders must be in by Friday 21 March.**

**Late orders will not be accepted.**
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PEACE EGG
Student Order Form

This Easter, give an Egg that will make a difference

The “Original” PEACE EGG
(100g, 12cm tall)
Chocolatier Australia milk chocolate
$3 each - 12 per carton
☐ number required
TOTAL $_________

The 80g gift box PEACE EGG
Chocolatier Australia milk chocolate
$5 each
☐ number required
TOTAL $_________

The 160g gift box PEACE EGG
Chocolatier Australia milk chocolate
$10 each
☐ number required
TOTAL $_________

Please return your payment with this order form. Thank you

Student .............................................................. Class ..............................................................

Parent/Guardian ...................................................... Phone ......................................................

☐ Please find attached total payment of $_________

Parent/Guardian Signature ..............................................................

The Mater Dei PEACE EGG is proudly sponsored by Chocolatier Australia, Hollier Dickson and Tony Wolf & Son Quality Printers

PEACE is the motto of Mater Dei Camden. The Peace Egg represents peace and new life. Money raised from the sale of these eggs improves the quality of life for children with intellectual disabilities at Mater Dei.